
Marking Scheme  

Senior Secondary Examination – 10+1  

Subject : History (570)  

Expected Answer / Value points  
Q.No.  Section – A 

Very Short Answer Type Question 

Marks 

(1x21=21) 

1 What was the script of Sumarian Lanaguage ? 

(a) Cuneiform   (b) Kharoshthi 

(c) Aramaic   (d) Brahmi                                                        Ans - A 

1 

2 Who was the first Roman Emperor ?  

(a) Julius Caesar  (b) Tiberius  

(c) Augustus  (d) Trajan                                                          Ans - C 

1 

3 What was the real name of Genghis Khan  

(a) Temujin   (b) Manchu  

(c) Tatar Khan  (d) Kagan                                                           Ans - A 

1 

4 After conquering which city did Genghis Khan order to destroy it completely? 

(a) Samarkand  (b) Nishapur 

(c) Herat   (d) Bukhara                                                       Ans - B   

1 

5 In which century the Island of England – Scotland were conquered by the 

prince of Normandy, A province of Franch?  

(a) 10th Century   (b) 11th  

(c) 12th Century   (d) 13th Century                                               Ans - B  

1 

6 Where did the Renaissance first took place?  

(a) England   (b) Italy 

(c) France   (d) Russia                                                           Ans - B 

1 

7 Which scholar has called native of America – “The Noble Savage”.  

(a) Ward Worth   (b) Aristotle  

(c) Rousseau   (d) Jefferson                                                     Ans – C 

1 

8 Which country is called the country of rising sun?  

(a) India    (b) China  

(c) Pakistan   (d) Japan                                                           Ans – D 

1 

9 Where did urban life start ? 1 

 Mesopotamia   

10 Which historian said that Emperor Trajan was dreaming of conquering India.   1 

 Cassius Dio  



11 When did Temujin adopt the name Genghis Khan ? 1 

 1206  

12 Where is St. Benedict Monestary located? 1 

 Italy  

13 What is the meaning of Word “Native”? 1 

 Aborigine   

14 Mesopotamia is situated between....................and .................. river. 1 

 Tigris and Euphrates   

15 ............ was the silver coin of Rome. 1 

 Denarius   

16 ................. was an Assembly of Mangol Tribe Chieftains.  1 

 Kurultai   

17 ................... was the ruler who ruled (1929-40) eleven years without summoning 

of Parliament 

1 

 King Charles – I   

18 ................ Was given the title of ‘Poet-Laureate’ in Rome. 1 

 Petrach   

19 There are two statement given below, marked as assertion (A) and reason (R). 

Read the statement and select the correct option.  

Assertion (A) - Native means a person born in the place he /she live in.  

Reason (R) – Till the early twentieth century, the term was used by Europeans 

to describe the inhabitants of countries they had colonised.  

A. A and R correct and R is the correct explanation of A.  

B. A and R are correct and R is not the correct explanation of A.  

C. A is correct and R is not correct.  

D. R is correct and A is not correct.                                                        Ans - A 

1 

20 Assertion (A) - Fukuzawa Yukichi was one of the leading intellectuals of the 

Meigi period.    

Reason (R) – He believed that Japan should remain the part of Asia.   

A. A and R correct and R is the correct explanation of A.  

B. A and R are correct and R is not the correct explanation of A.  

C. A is correct and R is not correct.  

D. R is correct and A is not correct.                                                         Ans – C  

1 



21 Assertion (A) – Communist party of China was founded in 1921.     

Reason (R) – The Russian revolution took place in 1917.  

A. A and R correct and R is the correct explanation of A.  

B. A and R are correct and R is not the correct explanation of A.  

C. A is correct and R is not correct.  

D. R is correct and A is not correct.                                                       Ans-B 

1 

 Section-B (Short-Answer Type Questions)  3x6=18 

22 Why were mobile animal herders not necessarily a threat to town life ?  

OR 

Why do we say that it was not natural fertility and high level of food production 

that were the causes of early urbanization? 

3 

 Animal herders were a threat to town life due to following reasons :-  

i) On the arrival of animal herders town life became disturbed  

ii) They ruined the agriculture crops  

iii) They polluted the water resources  

OR 

There is no denying the fact that the natural fertility and food 

production were the causes of early urbanisation. Natural fertility became the 

base of develop agriculture. Agriculture made human life permanent. In this 

way, villages came into existence and after that process of urbanisation started.    

 

23 What was the crisis of the third century in the Roman Empire. 3 

 The Roman Empire faced a lot of strain in the 3rd Century. In 225 CE, in 

new and more aggressive dynasty emerged in Iran, which were known as 

Sasaninias. Iran rulers shapur – I vigorously attacked on Roman Empire. Mean 

while a number of Germanie tribes such as Alamanni, the franks and the Goths 

attacked on Roman Empire from 233 to 280 CE. There were some internal 

crisis also.      

 

24 Describe the expedition of Chines conquest by Genghis Khan.  3 

 In the Chines region many compaigns were launched by Genghis Khan. By 1209 

CE, he defeated His Hsia people. In 1213 CE the great Wall of China was 

breached. In 1215 Peking was Plundered. Untill 1234 CE, long drawn out 

battles against Chines continued but Genghis Khan was satisfied with the 

progress of his compaigns.      

 



25 Give the meaning of Feudalism ? 3 

 The term Feudalism is derived from the German word feud which means a 

piece of land in this way Feudalism was a system associated with land. It refers 

to type of society which developed in medivial france and later in England. This 

system was based on relationship between lords and Peasants. Peasants not 

only cultivate their own land but of their lords as well. The lord provided 

military protection to the Peasants.      

 

26 Describe the eviction of Cherokees Community. 3 

 The Cherokees tribe lived in Georgia. They were very humble. The US Chief 

Judice John Marshall announced that Cherokee were a distinct  community. But 

the USA president Andrew Jackson refused to honour the Judgrement of Chief 

Justice. The Cherokee were driven out of their land by us Army. They were 

15000 in numbers. Around one fourth of them were died during their Journey 

which was also known as Trails of Tears.         

 

27 Define the Long March in Chines History. 

   Or 

Discuss how daily life was transformed as Japan Development. 

3 

 The Long March (1934-35CE) was 6000 miles difficult journey of the 

communist party of China. It was completed in 370 days. 82000 communist 

were killed. Personally there was great loss to Mao. This march clearly showed 

ability and great determination of Mao.  

OR 

Patriarchal Household system was prevailed in Japan, in which many 

generation lived together. They are lived together under the control of Head of 

the house. But as people became affluent, new idea of family came into being. 

The new home was that of a nuclear family in which Husband and Wife both 

were bread winner as well as home makers. The new system also generated 

demand for new type of domestic goods and new form of housing.     

 

 Section-C (Long-Answer Type Questions) 8x3=24 

28 Describe the Mari City of Mesopotamia Civilization. 

OR 

Describe the various stages in the development of Writing method. 

8 

 Mari was situated on the river Euphrates in the prime location for trade. 

Copper, goods, oil, tin, wine, and many other things were carried in boats along 

 



rivers Euphrates between the south and mineral rich countries like Syria, 

Turky and labanon. Official’s of this city used to go aboard, Inspected the cargo 

and were charging the 1/10th of total value of these goods before giving 

permission to the boat to continue down stream.  

Mari Flourished as the Royal capital after 2000 BCE. There was a king named 

Zimrilim who ruled on Mari. There is description of his palace, the palace was a 

sprawling structure with 260 rooms and covered an area of 2.4 hectres.  

Animals rearing and agriculture work carried on side by side. Most of its 

territory was used for pasturing sheeps and goats.  

OR 

The Mesopotamians wrote on tablets of clay. A scribe would wet clay and pat it 

into a size he could hold comfortably in one hand. He would carefully smoothen 

its surfaces. With the sharp end of a reed cut obliquely, he would press wedge 

shaped (Cuneiform) signs the smoothened surface while it was still moist. Once 

dried in the sun, the Clay would harden and tablets would be almost as 

indestructible as pottery. The first tablet written around 3200BCE contained 

picture like signs and numbers.  

Clearly writing began when society needed to keep record of transactions. By 

2600BCE letters became cuneiform. Now writing became to be used for 

maintaining records. Sumerian the earliest known Mesopotamian language 

was replaced by Akkadian after 2400 BCE cuneiform writing in the Akkadian 

language continued in used until the first century CE.       

29 What is the meaning of Renaissance and explain its causes 

OR 

Describe Religious Movement in details. 

8 

 The Renaissance is called by the name of rebirth, reawakening, re-rise of 

intellectual awakening and culture etc. After the 13th Century such 

circumstances rose as made man awakened, the awakening known as the 

Renaissance. The following are the causes of rise of renaissance:  

i) There were eight crusade which were fought between Muslim and 

Christians to free Jeruselum from Turks. These crusade played a 

special role for Renaissance.  

ii) During the reformation movement common people began to thing 1st 

time that churchs rules were not ultimate.  

 



iii) The Geographical discoveries also revolutionised the idea of man. 

Marco Polo’s invention of compass made Voyag easier.    

iv) The invention of printing press greatly contributed to the 

development of Renaissance. Now the books were available in great 

numbers which expended education.  

OR 

By the Reformation Movement we means a movements which was lunched 

against the prevailing wrong practices in the Roman Church. Christianity 

divided into two groups : Catholic and Protestants. The followings were the 

causes of Reformation Movements:  

i) The Renaissance created a common sense and rationality. Now the 

people began to criticise the Church  

ii) Pope was very powerful. So kings were waiting for a chance to get 

Pops power decreased.  

iii) Almost all thing also accelerated the reformation movement as they 

wanted to put a check on Pops rights.          

30 Describe the Economic and Industrial development of Japan.  

OR 

Describe the events of Chines Revolution, 1911. 

8 

 For Centuries shoguns exercised real power in the Japan. But 1869 rule of 

Shoguns was over thrown and Japan saw emergence of New Rulers. Now the 

rulers were known as Emperor. This event in Japan History is known as Meiji 

Restoration. Main Idea of development of Japan can be discuss as below:  

i) Funds were collected by levying Tax on Agriculture  

ii) In 1872-73 BC first Railway line was built in Japan between Tokyo 

and Port of Yokohama.  

iii) Machines were imported from Europe for Textile Industries.  

iv) Foreign technicians were called to train workers and to teach in 

Universities and Schools.  

v) Modern Banking system were launched in 1872.  

OR 

Manchu dynasty was ruling in China for a long time. Under their rule the 

conditions of Chinees people became deplorable. Now the people started 

thinking that so long as Manchu Rule was there in China they could not hope 

 



for an end to their misery. Many chinees revolutionary groups came together to 

form Chainee revolutionary league. Dr Sun-Yat-Sen became the president of 

this league. He enunciated three guiding principles for this league – 

Nationalism, Democracy and Livelihood.  

In 1911, revolution swept through southern china . The whole china 

came under it influence on Jan 01, 1912. China was proclaimed a republic with 

its headquarter at Nanjig.  Dr. Sun-Yat-Sen became the president of Republic. In 

Northern China Yuan Shih-Kai was made the Prime Minister. Compromise took 

place between northern and southern China. Now Yuan-Shih-Kai was 

recognized as President.    

 Secton – D (Sources Base Questions)  4x3=12 

31 Ghazan Khan (1295–1304) was the first Il-Khanid ruler who converted to 

Islam. He gave the following speech to his Mongol-Turkish nomadic 

commanders a speeach that was probably drafted by his persian Wizir 

Rashiduddin and included in the minister's letters:  

"I am not in favor of the Persian peasantry. If there is a purpose in pillaging 

them all. There is no one more powerful to do this then I. Let us all rob them 

together. But you wish to be certain of collecting gain and food for your tables 

in future I must me harsh with you . . . 

4 
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31.1 To which dynasty Ghazan Khan belonged ? 

Genghis Khan 

31.2 Which religion was adopted by Ghazan Khan? 

Islam  

31.3 What was the ruling period of Ghazan Khan. 

1295 to 1304 

32 Niccolo Machiavelli wrote about human nature in the fifteenth chapter of his 

book, The Prince (1513).  

'So, leaving aside imaginary things, and referring only to those which truly 

exist, I say that whenever men are discussed (and especially princes, who are 

more exposed to view), they are noted for various qualities which earn them 

either praise or condemnation.. . .Machiavelli believed that 'all men are bad and 

ever ready to display their vicious nature partly because of the fact that . . . 
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32.1      What is the famous writing of Machiavelli?  2 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

1 

The Prince 

32.2 Whose nature has been described by Machiavelli in his book?  

Human Nature  

32.3      What are the views given by the Machiavelli regarding human nature? 

               Machiavelli believed that 'all men are bad and ever ready to display 

their vicious nature 

33 The Hopis are the native tribe who now live near California.  

'It was indicated on the stone tablets that the Hopis’ had that the first brothers 

and sisters that would come back to them would come as turtles across the 

land. They would be human beings, but they would come as turtles. So when 

the time came close the Hopis were at a special village to welcome the turtles 

that would come across the land and they got up in the morning and looked out 

at the sunrise. They looked out across the desert and they saw the Spanish 

Conquistadores coming . . . . 

4 
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33.1 Who are the Hopis ?  

               Hopis are the Native Tribe of California   

33.2 What was the belief of Hopis ?  

             Hopis’ had that the first brothers and sisters that would come back to 

them would come as turtles across the land. 

33.3 What did Hopis see across the desert ? 

              They looked out across the desert and they saw the Spanish 

Conquistadores coming 

 Section – E (Map Based Questions)  1X5 = 5  

34 Locate the place on Word Map give below:          

A  (i) Rome    (ii)    Mediterranean Sea   (iii) Constantinople 

 

3 

 

 

 

2 
B  There are two places (A) and (B) in the Word Map  

            Identify and name these two places. 

      
        Russia  

 

 

            China 

      



Marking Scheme (vadu ;kstuk) 

Senior Secondary Examination – 10+1  

Subject : History (570)  

Expected Answer / Value points  

IkzIkzIkzIkz----llll----        [k.M&d[k.M&d[k.M&d[k.M&d    
vfr y?kq mÙkjh; iz'uvfr y?kq mÙkjh; iz'uvfr y?kq mÙkjh; iz'uvfr y?kq mÙkjh; iz'u    

vad vad vad vad     
(1x21=21) 

1 Lkqesfj;u Hkk"kk dh fyfi dkSu lh Fkh\       

d- dhyk{kj   [k [kjks"Vh   

x- vkjekbZd   ?k- czkãh                  mÙkj&d 

1 

2 jkse dk izFke lezkV dkSu Fkk\         

d- twfy;l lhtj   [k- VkbZcsfj;l  

x- vkWxLVl   ?k- =ktku                  mÙkj&x        

1 

3 paxst [kku dk okLrfod uke D;k Fkk\  

d- rseqftu    [k- ekUpw  

x- rkrkj [kkWu    ?k- dxku                   mÙkj&d        

1 

4 fdl 'kgj dks thrus ds ckn paxst [kku us mls iwjh rjg ls u"V djus dk 

vkns”k fn;k\              

d- lejdan   [k- fu”kkiqj 

x- gSjkr     ?k- cq[kkjk                   mÙkj&[k   

1 

5 fdl 'krkCnh esa Ýkal ds ,d izkar ukje.Mh ds jktdqekj }kjk 

baXySaM&LWdkVyS.M }hiksa dks thrk x;k\       

d- 10oha 'krkCnh esa   [k- 11oha 'krkCnh  esa  

x- 12oha 'krkCnh  esa   ?k- 13oha 'krkCnh  esa          mÙkj&[k 

1 

6 uotkxj.k laLd`fr dk mn; lcls igys dgk¡ ij gqvk\     

d- baXySaM    [k- bVyh  

x- Ýkal     ?k- :l                    mÙkj&[k  

1 

7 fdl fo}ku us vesfjdk ds ewy fuoklh dks ^mnkÙk mÙke taxyh* dgk\  

d- oMlZoFkZ    [k- vjLrq  

x- :lks     ?k- tSQlZu                  mÙkj&x  

1 



8 mxrs lw;Z dk ns”k fdls dgk tkrk gS\          

d- Hkkjr     [k-  phu  

x- ikfdLrku    ?k-  tkiku                 mÙkj&?k 

1 

9 'kgjh thou dh 'kq:vkr dgka ls gqbZ \ 1 

 eslksiksVkfe;k   

10 fdl bfrgkldkj us dgk fd =ktku Hkkjr fot; dk LoIu ns[k jgk FkkA 1 

 dSfl;l fM;ks   

11 rseqftu us paxst [kkW uke dc /kkj.k fd;k \ 1 

 1206  

12 lsaV csuhfMDV eB dgka ij fLFkr gS\ 1 

 bVyh  

13 usfVo 'kCn dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 1 

 ewy fuoklh   

14 eslksiksVkfe;k ----------------- vkSj ------------------ ufn;ksa ds chp fLFkr gSA 1 

 ntyk vkSj Qjkr   

15 ------------------- jkse dk ,d pkanh dk flDdk gksrk Fkk\ 1 

 nhukfj;l    

16 -------------------- eaxksy dchys ds ljnkjksa dh ,d lHkk FkhA 1 

 dqfjyrkb  

17 ---------------------- 'kkld us ¼1929&40½ 11 o"kksZa rd ikfyZ;kesaV dks fcuk cuk, 

'kklu fd;k A 

1 

 jktk pkYlZ&izFke   

18 ------------------------ dks jkse ds jktdfo dh mikf/k ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA 1 

 isVªkd   

19 fuEufyf[kr dFkuksa ij fopkj djsaxs] ,d dks vfHkdFku ¼A½ vkSj nwljs dks 

dkj.k ¼R½ ds :i esa yscy fd;k x;k gSA dFku dks if<;s mi;qDr fodYi dk 

p;u dhft,A             

vfHkdFku ¼A½& usfVo ¼ewy okf”aknk½ dk eryc gksrk gS& ,slk O;fDr] tks vius 

1 



ekStwnk fuokl LFkku esa gh iSnk gqvk FkkA  

dkj.k ¼R½& 20oha lnh ds vkjfEHkd o"kksZa esa ;g in ;wjksfi; yksxksa }kjk vius 

mifuos”k ds okflns ds fy, bLrseky gksrk FkkA  

A. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k gSA  

B. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k ugha gSA  

C. A lgh gSaA vkSj R,  lgh ugha gS A  

D. R  lgh gSa] A lgh ugha gSSA                               mÙkj& A 

20 vfHkdFku ¼ A½&Qqdqtkok ;wfdphesth dky ds izeq[k cqf)thfo;ksa esa ls ,d FksA  

dkj.k R&mudk ekuuk Fkk fd tkiku dks ,f”k;k dk gh fgLlk cuk jguk 

pkfg, A          

A. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k gSA  

B. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k ugha gSA  

C. A lgh gSaA vkSj R,  lgh ugha gS A  

D. R  lgh gSa] A lgh ugha gSSA                              mÙkj& C  

1 

21 vfHkdFku ¼A½ & phu dh lkE;oknh ikVhZ dh LFkkiuk 1921 esa gqbZA   

dkj.k (R) & :l dh dkfUr 1917 esa gqbZ A  

A. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k gSA  

B. A vkSj R  nksuks lgh gSaA vkSj R,  A dh lgh O;k[;k ugha gSA  

C. A lgh gSaA vkSj R,  lgh ugha gS A 

D. R  lgh gSa] A lgh ugha gSSA                               mÙkj& B 

1 

 [k.M&[k ¼y?kq mÙkjh; iz'u½ (3x6=18) 

22 D;k ;g dguk lgh gksxk fd [kkukcnks'k i”kqpkjd fuf”pr :i ls 'kgjh 

thou ds fy, [krjk Fks\          

vFkok 

vki ;g dSls dg ldrs gSa fd izkd`frd moZjrk rFkk [kk| mRiknu ds mPp 

Lrj gh vkjEHk esa 'kgjhdj.k ds dkj.k Fks \ 

3 

 [kkukcnks'k i'kqpkjdksa dks 'kgjh thou ds fy, [krjk dgs tkus ds fuEu dkj.k 

gSa%&  

 



1- muds vkus ls 'kgjh thou dkQh izHkkfor gksrk FkkA  

2- muds i'kq Qlyksa dks uqdlku igqWpkrs FksA  

3- os ty L=ksrksa dks nwf"kr dj nsrs FksA  

vFkok  

izkd`frd moZjrk rFkk [kk| mRiknu ds mPp Lrj gh vkjEHk esa 'kgjhdj.k ds 

dkj.k FksA ftldh iqf"V fuEu rF;ksa ls dh tk ldrh gSA  

1- izkd`frd moZjrk ls d`f"k mRiknu dks izksRlkgu feykA  

2- feV~Vh dh moZjk 'kfDr u;s O;olk;ksa dk vk/kkj cuhA vkjEHk esa xkWo 

cusA 

3- xkWoksa ls 'kgjhdj.k dh izfØ;k cuhA  

23 jkseu lkezkT; esa rhljh 'krkCnh dk ladV D;k Fkk\ 3 

 jkseu lkezkT; ds bfrgkl esa rhljh 'krkCnh ,d mFky&iqFky dh 'krkCnh dgh 

tkrh gS D;ksafd bl 'krkCnh esa v'kkafr vkSj vjktdrk dk okrkoj.k cuk jgkA 

bZjku ds lSlkuh 'kkldksa us jkse ij vkØe.k fd;sA dqN dfcys tSls Ýsad] xksFk 

vkfn] bu dfcyksa us Hkh jkse lkezkT; ij vkØe.k fd;sA  

 

24 paxst [kkW dh phu fot; vfHk;ku dk o.kZu djsa A 3 

 1- paxst [kkW us vius phu vfHk;ku esa lcls igys 1205 bZ- ls 1209 bZ- ds 

chp lh&fl;k oa'k ds {ks= ij vkØe.k fd;kA  

2- mlus 1213 bZ-esa phu dh fnokj dks /oLr fd;k vkSj 1215 rd bl {ks= 

dh jkt/kkuh iSfdax dks thr fy;kA mlds ckn phu ds rhljs oa'k ij 

vkØe.k fd;kA paxst [kkW 1216 bZ-esa viuh ekr`Hkwfe okfil vk x;k vkSj 

og viuh lQyrkvksa ls iw.kZ larq"V FkkA  

 

25 lkeUrokn dk vFkZ Li”V dhft, A 3 

 lkeUrokn dk vxsazsth 'kCn Feudalism gSA ;g 'kCn teZu 'kCn Feud ls cuk 

gS] ftldk vFkZ Hkwfe dk VqdM+kA bl 'kCn ds vk/kkj ij ;g Li"V gS fd ;wjksi 

esa jkT; dh lEiw.kZ Hkwfe dk ekfyd 'kkld gksrk Fkk vkSj og vius Hkwfe ds 

VqdM+s dks vius v/khu fdlh O;fDr dks dqN 'krksZa ds lkFk ns nsrk FkkA ;g 

izFkk lcls igys Ýkal esa vkfoZHkko gqbZ mlds ckn bf.yS.M esa Hkh izpfyr gqbZ A    

 



26 fpjksdh leqnk; dh csn[kyh dk o.kZu dhft, A 3 

 fpjksdh tkftZ;k dk ,d izfr"B dchyk Fkk] ftldh iqf"V vesjhdk ds eq[; 

U;k;k/kh'k us Hkh dj nh FkhA ysfdu vesfjdk ds jk"Vªifr ,UMwtSDl'ku us 

fpjksfd;ksa dks muds LFkku ls csn[ky djus ds fy, QkSt Hkst nhA bl 

vfHk;ku esa dkQh fpjksdh ekjs x;s vkSj mudk ;g lQj vkalqvksa dh jkg ds 

uke ls izfl) gSA    

 

27 phuh bfrgkl esa ykWx ekpZ D;k Fkk] o.kZu djsa A 

vFkok 

tkiku ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk ogka dh jkstejkZ dh ftUnxh esa fdl rjg 

cnyko vk;s \ ppkZ dhft, A 

3 

 ykWx ekpZ phu ds bfrgkl esa lkE;okfn;ksa dh ,d ,sfrgkfld ;k=k FkhA ;g 

;k=k 6000 ehy yEch Fkh tksfd 370 fnu esa iw.kZ dhA bl vof/k esa yxHkx 

82000 lkE;oknh ekjsa x;sA ekvks dks O;fDrxr rkSj ij cgqr uqdlku igq¡pk 

ysfdu bl ;k=k us ekvkss adh ;ksX;rk {kerk vkSj n`<+ fu'p; dh ,d igpku 

cuhA  

vFkok  

fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ls tkiku dh thou'kSyh esa cgqr cynko 

vk;sA blls iwoZ tkiku esa la;qDr ifjokj izFkk dk izpyu FkkA tgka dbZ 

ihf<+;ksa ?kj ds ,d eqf[k;k ds v/khu jgrh FkhA ysfdu vk/kqfudhdj.k ds dkj.k 

,d ubZ izFkk dk izpyu gqvk] ftls ,dy ifjokj izFkk ds uke ls tkuk tkus 

yxkA bl O;oLFkk esa ifjokj dh vko';drk,a c<rh xbZ vkSj yksx ubZ&ubZ 

oLrqvksa ds 'kksdhu cusA  

 

 [k.M&x ¼nh?kZ mÙkjh; iz'u½ (8x3=24) 

28 eslksiksVkfe;k lH;rk ds ekjh uxj dk o.kZu dhft,A        

vFkok  

ys[kd i}fr ds fodkl ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A 

8 

 eslksiksVkfe;k dk ekjh 'kgj O;kikj dk ,d vPNk dsUnz FkkA ;g Qsjkr unh ds 

fdukjs fLFkr FkkA ;gka ls ,d ty ekxZ Fkk tks lqesj rFkk rqdhZ] flfj;k vkSj 

 



yscukj ds chp ty ekxZ FkkA ;gka ty iksr vkdj :drs Fks vkSj muls 10 

izfr'kr dj ds :Ik esa olwys tkrs FksA blls ekjh uxj dh le`)rk dkQh c<+ 

xbZ FkhA ;g {ks= fdlku vkSj i'kqpkjdksa dk {ks= Hkh FkkA HksM+ cdjh pjkus okys 

xMfj;s vkSj fdlku vkil esa oLrqvksa dk ysnnsu djrs FksA ekl] peM+k] iuhj 

bR;kfn ds cnys esa xMfj;s fdlkuksa ls vukt ,oa /kkrq ds vkStkj izkIr djrs 

FksA yxHkx 2000 bZ-iw- ds ckn ekjh 'kgj ,eksjkbZV 'kkldksa dh jkt/kkuh ds 

:Ik esa [kwc Qyk&QwykA ;gka ds ,d 'kkld Fks ftudk uke ftejhfyEk FkkA 

mudk ;gka ,d fo'kky jktegy Fkk ftlesa 260 dejs Fks vkSj ;g egy 2-4 

gSDVsj esa cuk gqvk FkkA  

vFkok  

eslksiksVkfe;k esa fodflr ys[ku dk rjhdk vf/kd fpjLFkkbZ fl) gqvkA os yksx 

fpduh feV~Vh dks xwFk&/kkidj NksVs vkdkj dh lqUnj ifV~Vdk;s cukrs FksA 

fQj ml fxyh ifV~V;ksa ds /kjkry ij ,d ljdMs dh dye ls v{kj [kksnrs 

FksA ckn esa bu ifV~V;ksa dks /kwi esa lq[kkdj iDdk fn;k tkrk FkkA blfy, mu 

esa ls gtkjksa gekjs dky rd cph gqbZ gSaA ckn esa ;g dyk dhykdkj fyfi ds 

:Ik esa fodflr gqbZA ;g fyfi o.kkZRed u gksdj fp=kRed FkhA ysfdu fopkjksa 

dks O;Dr djus esa ;g fyfi i;kZIr ugha FkhA bl dfBukbZ dk lek/ku 2600 bZ-

iw- ds vkl&ikl lqesj okfl;ksa us o.kksZa dks fodflr djds fd;kA bl izdkj 

ogka fyfi dk fodkl gqvk A     

29 iqutkZxj.k ;k uotkxj.k dk D;k vFkZ gS \ blds dkj.kksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A 

vFkok 

/keZlq/kkj vkUnksyu dk foLrkjiwoZd o.kZu dhft,A 
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 uotkxj.k dk vFkZ gS fQj ls tkxukA okLro esa uotkxj.k ,d mnkj 

lkLd`frd vkUnksyu Fkk ftlesa ;jksi esa vk jgs ifjorZuksa ds fy, ekxZ rS;kj 

fd;kA blds mn; gksus ds dkj.kksa dk o.kZu ge fuEufyf[kr <+x ls dj ldrs 

gSA  

1- /keZ;q)& ts:Lye dks ysdj bZlkbZ;ksa vkSj eqLyekuksa ds chp esa tks ;q) 

gq, mudks /keZ;q) dgk tkrk gSA bu ;q)ksa ds ek/;e ls ;wjksi oklh 

 



uohu fopkjkasa vksrizksr gq,A bUgksaus ppZ vkSj iksi dh lÙkk dks ekuus ls 

badkj fd;kA  

2- HkkSxksfyd [kksts& bl dky esa dbZ egRoiw.kZ oSKkfud [kksts Hkh tSls 

dEikl dk vfo"dkj gqvk ftlls leqnzh ;k=k esa fn'kk tkuus esa enn 

feyhA bUgha oSKkfud [kkstksa ds dkj.k okLdksfMxkek Hkkjr igqWps vkSj 

dksyEcl vefjdk esa igqWps A  

3- Ekqnz.k dk vfo"dkj& eqnz.k ds vfo"dkj us uotkxj.k dh izfØ;k dks 

dkQh c<+k;kA vc ,d lkFk vusd iqLrds Nius yxh vkSj ;wjksi ds 

yksx fdrkch Kku ls ifjfpr gq,A mUgksaus vc va/kfo'okl o dqjhfr;ksa 

dks NksM+dj rdZ dks loZifj ekukA blls iqu% tkxj.k dk mn; o 

fodkl gqvkA  

vFkok  

tSlk fd gesa irk gS ;wjksi okfl;ksa us ppZ dh lÙkk dks yydkjuk 'kq: 

dj fn;k FkkA vc blkbZ /keZ nks Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr gks x;k& tks :f<+oknh Fks 

oks dSFkksfyd dgyk;s rFkk tks ifjorZu pkgrs Fks oks izksVsLVSaV dgyk,A bl 

/keZlq/kkj vkUnksyu ds dqN dkj.k Fks] ftudk o.kZu fuEufyf[kr <+x ls dj 

ldrs gS%& 

1- uotkxj.k esa uohu Hkkouk dk tUe gqvkA yksx vc [kqys fnekx ls ppZ 

vkSj vU; laLFkkvksa ds ckjs esa fopkj O;Dr djus yxsA muds eu esa 

iknfj;ksa ds izfr ?k`.kk iSnk gqbZA  

2- f'k{kk vkSj eqnz.k dyk us bl izfØ;k dks c<+k;kA dqN ekuorkoknh 

ys[kdksa us ijyksd dh ctk;s bg yksd dks lq/kkjus ij cy fn;kA vc 

yksx :f<+okfnrk R;kx dj rdZ'khy cu x;s] tks /keZ lq/kkj vkUnksyu esa 

lgk;d fl) gq,A  

3- rRdkyhu dkj.k&bl vkUnksyu dk rRdkyhu dkj.k iksi ds vf/kd`r 

inkf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk ikiekspu i=ksa dh fcØh eq[; dkj.k FkkA iksi mfpr 

vkSj vuqfpr rjhdkas ls /ku cVkSjus dk dke fd;k A ekfVZu yqFkj tSls 

lq/kkjdksa us bu i=ksa dh fcØh dk fojks/k fd;k vkSj mlus ppZ vkSj 



iknjh dks Hkz"Vkpkj dk dsUnz dgkA     

30 tkiku ds vkfFkZd vkSj vkS|ksfxd fodkl dk o.kZu dhft,A       

vFkok  

phu dh 1911 dh dkfUr dh ?kVukvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A 
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 EksbZth dkWy esa tkikuh vFkZO;oLFkk dk rhozxfr ls vk/kqfudj.k gqvkA bl 

nkSjku ;gka ij m|ksxksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA lu 1870 esa m|ksx ea=ky; dh 

LFkkiuk dh xbZA lu~ 1872 bZ- esa jsyykbZu fcNkus dk dke 'kq: gqvkA izFke 

jsyos ykbZu Vksfd;ks ls ;kWdksgkek ds chp esa fcNkbZ xbZA if'peh ns'kksa ls 

e'khus eaxokbZ xbZA fo'ofo|ky; vkSj Ldwyksa esa vk/kqfud f'k{kk nh tkus yxh A 

tkiku esa cSad iz.kkyh dk fodkl gqvkA bl izdkj ls tkiku ,d vk/kqfud 

jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k dh vksj vxzlj gqvkA  

vFkok  

phu dh 1911 dh ØkfUr dk phu ds bfrgkl esa egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA bl ØkfUr 

ls iwoZ phu esa ekpwoa'k dk 'kklu FkkA phu ds yksxksa ds gkykr dkQh n;uh; 

FkhA yksxksa us le> fy;k Fkk fd tc rd ekapw lÙkk ij cus jgsxsa rc rd 

mudh dfBukbZ;ksa dk var ugha gksxkA vr% viuh bu dfBukbZ;ksa dks nwj djus 

ds fy, phu ds vusd ØkfUrdkjh laxBuksa us feydj ,d Økafrdkjh yhx dk 

xBu fd;k vkSj MkW0 lu&;kWr&lsu dks bl yhx dk eqf[k;k cuk;k x;kA 

MkW0 lu&;kWr&lsu lu~ 1912 essa ukufdax esa viuh ljdkj cuk yhA bl izdkj 

vc phu esa nks lekukUrj ljdkj pyus yxhA vc 1912 esa ,d le>kSrk gqvk 

tc nksuks ljdkj feydj ,d gks xbZ vkSj 13 Qjojh] 1912 dks 

;q&vkWu&fldkbZ dks x.kra=oknh phu dk igyk jk"Vªifr cuk;k x;kA  

 

 [k.M&?k ¼L=ksr vk/kkfjr iz”u½ (4x3=12) 

31 xt+u [kku dk Hkk"k.k&             

xt+u [kku ¼1295&1304½ igyk by&[kkuh 'kkld Fkk ftlus /keZ 

ifjorZu dj bLyke xzg.k fd;kA mlus vius eaxksy&rqdhZ ;k;koj lsukifr;ksa 

dks fuEu Hkk"k.k fn;k ftlls laHko mlds bjkuh othj jlhnqnhu us fy[kk Fkk 

vkSj ftls ea=h ds i=ksa esa ‘kkfey fd;k x;k Fkk% ^^eS Q+kjl ds d`”kd oxZ ds 

4 
 
 

 
 
 
 



i{k esa ugha gwW ;fn mu lcdks ywVus dk dksbZ mís”; gS] rks ,slk djus ds fy, 

esjs ls vf/kd 'kfDr”kkyh vkSj dksbZ ugha gSA pyks ge lc feydj mudks ywVrs 

gSaA ysfdu vki fuf”pr :i ls Hkfo"; esa vius Hkkstu ds fy, vukt vkSj 

HkksT; lkexzh bDdBk djuk pkgrs gSa rks eq>s vkids lkFk dBksj gksuk gksxk - -A 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
1 
 
 
1 

31-1 xt+u [kku fdldk oa”kt Fkk\  

            paxst [kkWu dk  

31-2 xt+u [kku us dkSu lk /keZ xzg.k fd;k \   

      bLyke  

31-3 xt+u [kku dk 'kklu dky dc ls dc rd dk jgk \ 

     1295 ls 1304 rdA 

32 fudksyks esfD;kosyh vius xzaFk fn fizal ¼1513½ ds 15osa v/;k; esa euq"; ds 

LoHkko ds ckjs esa fy[krs gS fd  

^^dkYifud ckrksa dks ;fn vyx dj nsa vkSj dsoy mUgha fo”k;ksa ds ckjs esa lksps 

tks okLro esa gSa] eSa ;g dgrk gWw fd tc Hkh euq";ksa ds ckjs esa ppkZ gksxh 

¼fo”ks"kdj jktdqekjksa ds ckjs esa] tks turk dh utj esa jgrs gSa½ rks buesa vusd 

xq.k ns[ks tkrs gSa] ftu dkj.k os iz”kUlk ;k funk ds ;ksX; cus - - - - esfD;osyh 

;g ekurs Fks fd lHkh euq"; cwjs gSa vkSj vius nq"V LoHkko dks iznf”kZr djus esa 

lnSo rRij jgrs gSa - - - A   
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32-1- esfD;kosyh dh izfl) jpuk dk D;k uke gS\ 

nh fizal  

32-2 esfD;kosyh viuh jpuk esa fdlds LoHkko dk o.kZu djrk gS\ 

equ"; ds LoHkko dk A  

32-3 esfD;kosyh us equ"; ds ckjs esa D;k fopkj fn;sA 

esfD;osyh ;g ekurs Fks fd lHkh euq"; cwjs gSa vkSj vius nq"V LoHkko dks 

iznf”kZr djus esa lnSo rRij jgrs gSa A   

33 gksih dWyhQksfuZ;k ds fudV jgus okys vkfnoklh     

izLrj dh iV~Vh ij ;g [kqnk Fkk fd gksih ;g ekurs Fks fd muds ikl 

okfil vkus okys igys HkkbZ vkSj cgu /kjrh ds ikj ls dNqvksa ds :i esa 
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vk;sxsaA os balku gksxsa] ij dNqvksa ds :i esa vk;sxsaA blfy, tc le; vk;k 

rks gksih yksx /kjrh ds ml ikj ls vkus okys mu dNqvksa dk Lokxr djus ds 

fy, ,d [kkl xkWo esa bDBBs gq,A os lqcg&lqcg mB x;s vkSj mUgksaus lw;ksZZn; 

ns[kkA mUgksaus eq:Hkwfe ds ikj fuxkg nkSM+kbZ vkSj mUgsa c[rjcan Lisuh 

dksfUooLVkMksj fn[kkbZ iM+s- - -A     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
1 

33-1 gksih dkSu Fks\ 

gksih dWyhQksfuZ;k ds fudV jgus okys vkfnoklh FksA  

33-2 gksih yksxksa dh D;k ekU;rk Fkk \  

gksih ;g ekurs Fks fd muds ikl okfil vkus okys igys HkkbZ vkSj cgu 

/kjrh ds ikj ls dNqvksa ds :i esa vk;sxsaA 

33-3 gksfi;ksa us eq: ikj Hkwfe ds ikj D;k fn[kkbZ fn;kA 

       mUgsa c[rjcan Lisuh dksfUooLVkMksj fn[kkbZ iM+s  

 [k.M&M+ ¼ekufp= vk/kkfjr iz'u½ (5x1=5) 

34 fo'o ekufp= esa fuEu LFkyksa dks fpfUgr dhft, A  

A (i)  jkse   (ii)  Hkwe/; lkxj     (iii)  dqLrqurqfu;k  

 
3 
 
2 

 
B fo”o ekufp= esa nks LFky tks (A) vkSj (B)  ds :i esa fpfUgr fd;s x;s 

gS igpku dj buds uke fyf[k,A 
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